Visa conditions agreement – Special Programme 416
Name: …………………………………………………………………… Country: …………………………………………………………….
I acknowledge that in the conditions of my obtaining an Internship Special Programme Visa I signed
an undertaking to the Department of Immigration only to work with Visitoz employers.
I also promise to do the following things:(a) Never speak a language other than English when at training, at work, or when others who
cannot understand are present
(b) I will let Visitoz know by phone or email where I am and what I am doing at least once a
month
(c) I will not leave a job without informing Visitoz
(d) If I want to change jobs I will inform Visitoz and they will make the request to the
Department of Immigration. I know I must allow at least seven days for the reply.
(e) I know I cannot accept a job without first informing Visitoz
(f) I know if I am sacked or ‘let go’ I will inform Visitoz. Sacking is a reason for losing the Bond.
(g) I know I must inform Visitoz when I go home, my flight number and dates. If this is a change
from when I arrived I will inform Visitoz of the changes.
(h) I know I must leave Australia at the end of my Special Programme Internship Visa, by the
time of the date on the Visa Grant notice.
(i) I know I must not negotiate with any Migration Agent other than the official one for Visitoz.
(j) I know I must inform Visitoz if my employer wishes to Sponsor me and will inform my
employer of the service provided by the Migration agent for Visitoz.
(k) I understand I may go home for a short holiday, or have a short holiday out of Australia, I
must inform Visitoz of the dates and times of the flights and where I am going.
(l) I also agree that in my Visitoz application to leave before my visa expires and not expect the
Government of Australia or Visitoz to pay for my homeward transport. I will buy a return
ticket and use that ticket to travel home.
(m) The Department of Immigration penalties for non-compliance are to have the visa cancelled,
be deported and fined up to $14,000. I understand this.
(n) I realise that if I wish to have my Good Behaviour Bond returned I must comply with all these
conditions and submit the Bond claim form (which I will be given on the training farm) one
week before leaving so that I will have the use of the $1000 in my last week in Australia.
Signed: ………………………………………………………………………………….. Date: ……………………………………………..
Name (Print): ………………………………………………………………………… Date of birth: ………………………………….
Visa Grant Number: …………………………………………………………………. Visa Grant Expiry Date: ……………….

